
Triumph Street Triple 675 - 2008-2009 Display - settings

NOTE All adjustments: -
Neutral gear, kill switch to run, Key to ignition on, engine stopped.

Miles/km display

Toggle Miles/KM display by holding all 3 buttons until speedo displays 1, 2 or 3 (the current choice)
press "Scroll" until the desired units are displayed.
press "set" button to store setting and exit.
1= km/h 24 hr clock
2= Mph UK + 12 hr clock
3= Mph USA + 12 hr clock

Clock

Set clock by holding "Scroll" and "Set" buttons down until the hours start to flash.
tap "Scroll" until the desired hour is displayed.
press "set" button to change to minutes.
tap "Scroll" to advance minutes.
press "set" again to store new time settings and exit.

Trip Meter

Press "Trip" Button to cycle through Trip Meters to select trip number one or two.
To clear the data stored in selected trip meter - hold "Trip" and "Set" buttons for 2 seconds

Trip Computer

Press "Scroll" Button to cycle through displays.
(Clock, Lap Timer, Avg. Speed, Max Speed, Trip Distance, Trip Time, Fuel Consumption).
To clear selected Trip Computer - press "Scroll" and "Set" buttons for 2 sec.

Datatool Alarm - Modes

disarm = grey button
immobilise only - ignition off for more than 45 seconds
alarm full - press grey button within 45 seconds of switch-off
ferry mode - press black button within 10 seconds of fully armed
panic-locator - with system armed press and hold black button.  silence by pressing either button on remote
hazards - press grey and black continuously until lights start to flash, press both continuously to stop.

pin code disarming using your previously set PIN code - (works if you loose the remote)
turn ignition on - alarm will sound
wait until alarm stops sounding, turn ignition off and back on within 5 seconds
led flashes fast for 3 seconds then will flash slowly each time accompanied by a beep
Once the # of flashes/beep = the first number of PIN turn ignition off and straight back on
repeat for 2nd, 3rd and 4th numbers at which point it will be manually disarmed and bike can start.

Tyre pressures

Front  2.35 bar/34 PSI /234 KPascal
Rear  2.90 bar/42  PSI/289 KPascal 


